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Time -As in the Programme

Answer quesfions from all section as directed
therein

AnswerAll qu.estions.

Section - A

1.

2.

" Answer any THREE : [12x3=36

What are the different functions of
management ? Discuss the use of the different

functions of management in the process of

. managementadopted byan organization.

Differentiate between planning and decision

making ? How the process of planning differs

from the process of decision making ?

How an organization can become effective ?

Write down the nature scope of an organization

in the 21th century.

I Cont...



1.

'2.

4.

5.

4.

5.

.'I2,1 . ,,,.
What are the different techniques adopted to

controlthe manpower and the other non human

resource in an organization.

Howthe contemporary organizatidnal structure'

is applicable to the'present scehario ? Discuss

the recenttrends of management.

Section'B

Answer anyTHREE : l8x3=24

Discuss the 14 principles of management ?

What is MBO and disctlss its process ? Why it

fails.

Define and discuss the purpose of span of

management ? What are the factors influence

the span ?

What is formal group ? How it is.different from

informal gt'oup. Discuss the advintages and

disadvantages of formal'and informa|groups ?

Distinguish between line structure and line and

staff structure. Write down the advantages and

the disadvantages of both.

I Cont...
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Thefigurcsin the ight-hand margin indicate marks.

Answerftom all the Grcups as dirccted-

Group -A
Arsurer any Ettee questions of the following :

12x3 = 36

1. "All mnfiacts areagresnents but all agrcements

ale not contracfs." Discuss heabove staternent

. explairiing the essential elements of a valid

oontract"

?* Discuss the ssenfrals ofa Gqtfq4oJ 8eilmeril.

' Exptain he varioqe.{igfts and' dr4iee'd'a kilee'

MS - s/2 (Tum over)



i-r :rr {gg course. Explain the various privileges

granted to a holder-En-due course under

the Sale otcggpl 
3,,.r

5: t /hat arethe objecfs of the Consumer proteciion

Act, 1986 ? Explain in brief ,The Consumer

Disp utes Red ressal Agenejes'.

. Gnoup; g

furswer any ffrree questbns cif flre fdowirrg :

gx3 = 24

6. Explain, in brief; the various rules relating to

:deliveryof goods.' :

7. How lsrCyOerAppettate Tribunal appointed ?

What are i'b funcfions ?

8. E&hin tre narious exeplftrns to'therruE -- "No
: oesftlerdtlon' nd*qiiifraeil:

MS- 5n (2) Contd.



9. State and explain; in brief, the circumstances

under which a surety is discharged from his

liabiiig.

1S. Discxrss, in brief, the various wa)ts !n which one or

ntore par€ies to a negciiabic instrumer,i is/at+

d ischarged from tiability.

Group - G

Write short notes on any twoof the following :

5x2 = 10

11. (a) DirectorateofEnforcement'

(b) Digital Signature Certificate.

(c) DishonourofNegotiable lnstrument

(d) ConsumerProtection Council

MS-s/2(600) (3) tS(2yr)MBA-DDcE-
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Full Ma*s: 70

The figures in the rBht-hand maryin iNicate marks.

Answe(rom all the Secfaons as directed.

Section -A
'Answer 

any thrce questions of the foilonring :

' 12x3 = 36

1. What is double entry system of accounting ?
S'tate its objectives and features.

2. State the different methods of charging
deprxiatim ard Ordr dative senilicane in $e
books of aoount

3, Prepare a triple column cash book from the
following information colleeted ftom the books of

MS - 4t7 ( Tum over )
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M/S Amrita Traders for the month of Oetober,

2A16:

1 Oc{obet 2016

2 Oc*ober, 20f 6

3 O ber, 2016

4 October, 2016

5 ftober, 2010

6 Oc'tober, 2016

10 G ber, 201G

12 Oc.tober,2016

'{$@ctobe6 2016l
: ::. -:: Jt . : ._;

20 October, 2016

MS - 4/7 t.a;

1,00,000

1,50,000

. 20,000

75,000

25,000

60,00CI

80,CI00

'!0,000

30,000

5,000

t 5,{i0fi

Centd"



4. From the following Trial Batance of IWS Sudha
Traders pr€pare Trading and profit and Loss
Account for the year ended 31st De mber,
2 15and Balan'e Sheet as on that datetaking

.Name of the

Account:

Purchases ,,,

Capital .r

Sales

:; ,Drawings

m Inuard

* , 9p.ning S0*"
-'- 

Salary

wag

" Rent
f: ., rt

^i, 3 i !;- r.. : t,t

Bad Debt

Inwnanoe

Debtors

MS -4F

.!,500

9,000

4,2A0

1,200

350

400

700

,!4,S0CI

Debit Credit

Balance Balance
(

20,000

50i000

, 30,500

4,500

(Turn over)(3)



Name of the

Account

Creditors

Bills Payable

Cash,in Hand

Cash at Bank

Fumiture

Machinery

Land & Building

Refrrm OutrJad

Discount

Debit

Balance

?

1,260

6,000

2,(X)0

5,(Xlo

25,000

Gredit

Balance

10,000

2,500

f ,000

110

grE,lt0

ASustrnents:

(a) Chsing So€k valued at( 9,000

(b) Outstanding salary f 3OO and Rent < 200

(c) Insurane prepaid < 100

(d) Depreciate mactrinery @ 1!o/o and furniture

@ 5o/o per annum

MS -4tr (41





(v) Closing stock is greater than the
Opening stock by ( 10,000.

(vi) The gross profit for the year ended

31,03,201G. is ( 1;20,000.

(vii) Reserves and surplus appearing in the

Balance Sheet as at 31st March, 2016

total is <40,000.

Section - B
Answglapy three ques.rions of the follonring :

.:. .!i. gx3 = 24

Q--..' Dlscuss,the important muf$ing.ratim to Judge

. the liqt+idity and.profitability position of a
company.

7: What do you mean'by FinancialAccounting.?

Discuss the advantagesEhd' limitations of
Financiat Aciounting. "

8. Showthetreatme"toito 
un"*rwhichis

MS -4l7 (6) Cogrtd.



Rerfi

Bad Debt

Debtors

Fumiture

hiele

Capital

(b) Fudher

tsad and

ftlts -4l7

GredEt

Balance

q

< 1,000 and P ision for

Debt @ 1OP/o on debtors

(a) OubtandingRent < 1',000 eii8

< 1,000

(c; Glosing Stock < 1,20,0GCI

{7) { mover)



(d) D€preciation on furniture't10,000 and

vehicle 1oo/o P. a-

(e) Intemet on CaPital< 10,000

9. Who are the stakeholders of business ? Discttss

their needs for accouting inffirnation'

10. From the following Balance Sheet of M/S X,

prepare C6sh Flow Statement:

BALANCE SHEET of MtS X

as on 2015 and 2016

Liabilities 2015 20tG

{

Equity Share

Capital 1,00,000 1,20,000

General Reserve 14,000 18,000

Profft & LossA/c 16,000 18,000

Greditols 8,000 5,600

Bills PaYable 1,000 800

Provisidn for

Bad Debts 1,000 600

Provision forTax 16,000 18,OOO

l,?6,000 1Slp00

NfS-4f (8) Contd'



Assets '

Goodvuill

Building

Plant

lnvestrnent

Debtors

Stock

' Bills Receivable

Gh

MS - 4/7

'12,000

-'40,000

37,000

10,000

' t8,ooo

30;000, .

. 2,000

?,0p0

, 1,56,000

20{6

12,0sc

60,000

40,000

11,000

19,000

23,400

3,200

12,400

1r8'11000

Additional informations: i "

(a) Depreciation of : 1'000 is charged on

20{5

(e)

(b)

(c)

Building.

An tnterim Dividend of t 8'000 is paid'

lncome Tax of < 1?,000 is paid during the

year

Sdcdon - C .

Ansrrrer anytwo questlons of the trlTg2t= 
to

11, What is B6lan Sheet ? Diaw-ttrefoim?rt'of

B#ance Sheet in order of fiqui ity by'givlng

imag'rnary,figures' .

(Tum over)
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12. What is Trial Balance ? Hcw it differs from

Balance Sheet ?

13. Explain various long-term solvency ratios and

imPortance.

14. What is GAAP ? Note down two important

concePts.

*

MS - 4r (600) ( 10 ) |S(2Yr)MBA-DDOE -\ ' 1bi-FA(Nc)R&B
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Full Marks : 70

Time : As in the programme

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marks.

Answer questions from all Sections
' -as directed therein.

Section - A

(Answer any three)

"Ethics are desirable for every business." Comment

Outline the ethical guidelines given by Bhagabat Gita

and explain how Gita is implemented on

management.

"Ethical decisions differ with the value system and

the moral standard of others. Hence ethical decisions

do not have universal acceptarce," Do you agree?

Cornment.

Give in brief,various HRM functions and unethical

issues related to them.

Explain various ethical issues involved in IT and ITES

activities.

l2x3:36

3.

l.

2.

4.

5.

fTurn overJ
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Section - B

(Ariswer anY three) 8x3:24

6. Does good business makes good ethics'

7 . Whaf are four goals of life?

S.Discussthedifferencesbetweenethicsandmoral.

g. What'are ethical issues in insider trading?

l0.Explainvariousunethicalpracticesonengineering
' sector.

Section - C

(Answer any two) 5x2:I0

11. Explain the term MokshYa.

1.2. Why feminist ethics is essential in India?

13. Is Halo effect always unfair type?

14. Define computer virus. Discuss the ethical

imbalances created bY it.

I-S{2Yr)MBA-DDCE-104-BE{NC)R&B qy
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Futl Marf<s :7A

Tke figures in the ight-hand maryin inrlicate marfrs.

Answerfrom allthe Secftbns as directed"

Answer any three questions : 12x3= 36

1. "ldeally HR professional's role is to facilitate
I ' heads of departments and team leaders to

function as HR managers". In the line of this

statement, discuss briefly the nature and scope

of human resour@ rnanagement in organization.

2,. Examine the eoncept of :Human resource

planning and explail thg varioqq steps and

. tec[niqueq inv-olved: inlhgrprocess of human

resource planning.

MS-212 (Tum over)



4.

"Sele-ction is a.negative function but no

organization ean live rvithout it". Critically
evaluate the statement. Abq explain the steps

involved in the selection process.

"Training willbe more effective if it is set in

consonance, with the goals of the total
organisational system." Explainthe method of
training in the light of the above statement.

"Gompensation refers to both extrinsic reward

and infinsic reward". Explain this statement and

state briefly the objective that guide the.design of

compensation system in organization.

What is the difference between domestic and

International manager ? Discuss the different

issues in IHRM.

Section - B
Answer any thrce questions :. 8x3= 24

"MS-U2
(21 Contd.

6.

7. VVhat do 1ou understand by "Fluman Resourcesl ?

Describe the obiective and importance of human

resource management.



8. What do you understand by recruitrnent ?
Explain the different ssurees of recruitment.

9. What do you understand by 60:degree
appralsalteclrnique ? Explain its advantages and
limitations.

10. What are the different errors that affect the
objectivity and reliability of perf rmance
appraisal?

11. What arc the purposes of promotion ? Compare
the merib and demeritsof promotion from within
and dired recnritment

12. Disqss tlon, HCN, pCN and TCN are applir:able
br IHRM prospects.

Section _ G

Anslrer any two questions : 5x2 = 10

What are the qualities requircd of a successfu!
hurnan resource manager ?

What is thedffierenoe betuveen recnritnrent and
seledion ?

MS-2n {3}. (Tumover)

13.

14.
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Full Marks : 70

Time : As in the programme
The figures in the right-Imnd margin indicate marlcs.

Answer questioris from all Sections
as directed therein.

SECTION..A

Answer any three:

l. Define Marketing Management
essentialities of marketing mix in
market scenario.

2. Discuss the various stages in ,new pioduct
development by suggesting a flow chart diagram for
the same.

3. Explain product life cycle (pLC) as a rharketine
tool. Briefly describe each of the four'main stagef
of the PLC with the 4p's strategy adopted at each
stage.

4. Why Consumer is a.ccepted as King? Discuss the
various stages involved in the consumer buying
behavior process for buying a high involved product,

I2x3:36

and discuss

the modern

[Turn overJ
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5. Describe the significance of pricing in marketing.

Identify the factor, which influences the price

setting strategy of a firrn and briefly discuss the

various pricing strategies. \

SECTION. B

Answer any three: 8x3:24

6. Briefly explain the STP approach and state why it is

important in Indian market.

7 . What is labblling andpackaging? Briefly discuss the

various functions of packaging.

8. Incontext ofportfolioplanningbrieflydiscussBCG

matrix.

9; What is social olass? Briefly explain the differentt 
classes of the society with their characteristics.

10. Define advertisement. How advertisement is

diffeient from other fromotional tools?

SECTION. C

Answer anv two: 5 x2:10

11. Discuss the production concept of marketing.

12. Explain the.psychological pricing strategy.

. 13. Explain the importance of Distribution System.

14.- Discuss the Rural & Cvber Marketine.

I-S-(2yr)MBA-DDCE- 106-\,1kt.Mg(R&B) @
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Tirne : As ln Prcgramme

Full Matus :70

The frgurcs in fhe right'hand margin indicate marks'

Answerfiom allthe Secffons as directed'

Section -A

fuiswer anY three questions :

MS - 112

12x3 = 36

I . In Walte , the. divGF# policy of a firm

depends onanailability of i vesfinent opportunl$

and,the rela$ionship betraeen the fi 's intemal

rate of refum apd its cost of capital' Discuss the

statementnnn I suitable example'

2. The foltowing informations are available for

(Tum over)



-, -.project is 12%. The pro.iecfs expected net cash

flows arc as fllorrs.

Expected Net Gash Flows

Year Proiect'P' {Rs.} Prcject'Q'(Rs.}

o (10,00,000) (10,00,fi)0)

1 6,50,0m

2. 3,00;q)o

3 3,00,(x)o

4 1,00,000 3,50,000

The discounting factor @12o/o for Rs. 1 is given

. beloar:

Year DF@l2oh

1 0.893

2 0.797

3 0.712

, 4 0.636

5 0.567

Calculate each projecfs Payback period, NPV

3,50,0(x)

3,50,000

. 3,50,000

and IRR

MS - 1/2 Contd.





The company enioys one month's credit from

suppliers of raw materiatand maintain 2 months

stock of raw materials and one rnonth finished

goods. Gash balance is maintained at Rs' '

1,00,000 f- as a precautionary balance'

Assuming al}o/omargin' find outthe working '

caPitalrequirements of ABC Ltd'

Section - B

Ansrer anY thrce quetions :

Distinguish beJween Profrt Maximization and

Weal$r Ma)dmbation obiecftve of a firm'

A machine is availabb for Rs' 1'00'000 wtrictt is

likely to yield the following eamings in the next

fve Years:

8x3= 24

7

Year

1

2

3

4

5

EBIT

40,000

38,000

35,000

32,000

30,000

(4 ) Contd'
MS - 1r2
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1 0.- Find out the ueighted avemge cost 6f capital of a

firm using Book value w-eights method and

Market value weights method'ftom the following

data:

Type of ' BookValue MarlretValue Co9("/")

Gapital tR-q,)' (Rs'} : ,

Debt 4'00,000 3'80'000 5

Preference

Share

Equtty Share

Retained

Earnings

Total

MS - 1/2

1,00,000 1,10,000 I

6,00,000 1,10'000 15

2,00,000 4,00,000 13

ts'??lol9 
.",::!: ': -'

Section - C
,: 

_.,: , . 
_ .:i :

Ansvner anY two questions :

11: Writeshort no@on$aurq{ Model*

1 2"' D is ctiS's assu m ptfbn's of' Mild ig lienril'M i I I e r

Approactr for dividend policy sf s ffir': "

Contd.

5x2 = 1Q

(6)





Group - A

Answer ahy three questions of the following :

12x3 = 36

1. Define organization behaviour and discuss the

nature and scope of Organizational behaviour.

2. Define perception and explain the perceptr.ral

process.

3. What is OB models and discuss the relevance of

OB models ?

MS - 6/2' (Turn over)



li :'r, Wo factortheory of motivation ?

5. What is ERG model and discuss it's relevance

with Maslovr/s ne6 fi rchY theory ?

r ,i' ::1,i,: .pforu -,--B r:;.,-.:

Answer anv th13e 3IF,Fl"9f 
the folloring :

8x3 = 24

6. \Mrat are the differentmodeb of man ard elghin

the charac'teristics of each model ?

7. Eplain the rde of lD, ego and superego deaft in

psychoanaftic theory of personality.

8. Differentiate between theory X ard theory Y.

9. What isABC model of attitude ?

10. Define Communhation and discllgg the barriers

of communication.
'' 

, t :' t 
, . :j :::-' ,-l

Group - C
Answer any two questions of the folloring':

11.

5x2 = 10

Discuss the significance of custodial model.

Contd.

and briefly discuss about the

(2)MS - 6/2



12. Explain the importance of need priority theory'

13. Explain about the hygiene factors of two factor

theory.

14. Differentiate between the transformational

leaders and Charismatic Leaderc'

€.

Ms-6/2(600) (3) rs(2vr)lLBfDiBcfNc)
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